FIGHT THE SELL-OUT

The only acceptable settlement for Rhodesia is a settlement based on one man, one vote.

Sir Alec Douglas Home, on behalf of the British Government, has signed a 'settlement' with Ian Smith, leader of the Rhodesia Front Party. The Rhodesia Front Party represents the white minority in Rhodesia—numbering 239,000. No representatives of Rhodesia's African people were present at the negotiations—they number over 5 million.

Let's look at Smith's Rhodesia over the past six years—
- Whites earn £108 per month—Africans earn £11 per month.
- Land is divided half to 239,000 Whites—half to 5,200,000 Africans.
- Under the Land Tenure Act passed in 1969, each race may not occupy the land area of another except with a permit issued by a Minister.
- In terms of the Law and Order (Maintenance) Act, the major African political parties are banned; several hundred Africans have been detained or restricted without trial for up to 6 years; names of detainees are withheld from their relatives; all African political meetings of more than 12 persons are prohibited.
These are some examples of the situation.

IN RHODESIA, during the 'test of acceptability' of the settlement proposals, conducted by the Pearce Commission over the past six weeks, hundreds of Africans opposed to these proposals have been detained. Repressive action by the police has resulted in at least 30 Africans killed, and these police state methods continue. Despite this—Africans are saying a resounding NO.

IN BRITAIN we bear a special responsibility, both to the people of Zimbabwe and to ourselves. Only vested business interests and those who support minority repressive rule will profit from these settlement proposals. In 1971 the British Government passed the new Immigration Act, the most racist legislation ever enacted by Parliament, and they are pursuing the same policy in relation to Southern Africa. The implications of the settlement proposals are that Britain will be even more firmly aligned with those forces determined to maintain minority repressive rule—at any cost.

THERE CAN BE NO INDEPENDENCE BEFORE MAJORITY RULE

SUPPORT THE STRUGGLE OF THE ZIMBABWE PEOPLE
Take the campaign back
HOME with YOU

To your trade union, political party or organisation
To your university, college or school
To your church, place of work, local community, local press—

- Arrange meetings in your area to spread the campaign (speakers available from the address below)
- Leaflet your neighbourhood urging rejection of the settlement proposals and support for the struggle of the Zimbabwe people
- Organise local protest demonstrations during the most crowded hours
- Get resolutions through your political party, trade union, student union, church body—send them to Sir Alec—publicise them in your local press
- Write to your MP—urge him to work against the proposals in Parliament
- Write to Alec Douglas Home demanding No Independence Before Majority Rule—One Man, One Vote
- Collect signatures on the petition stating 'I am totally opposed to any settlement which grants independence to Rhodesia before majority rule' (copies available from the address below)
- If your college, union, sports body, local council or business firm plan to initiate links with the racist regime, work against this—NOW
- At all times press that SANCTIONS BE MAINTAINED AND STRENGTHENED

No matter what any government may do—we pledge ourselves to—

SUPPORT THE STRUGGLE OF THE ZIMBABWE PEOPLE.

FIGHT BRITISH COLLABORATION WITH APARTHEID AND RACISM IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN NOW—
Rhodesia Emergency Campaign Committee
c/o Anti-Apartheid Movement 89 Charlotte Street London W1P 2DQ Tel. 01-580 5311